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isIs now here and you need Marine Paints and Hardware to put your craft in trim for the 
season.

0* CHASE’S 
KIONE -LIVER PILLS

Whether your craft be yacht, boat or canoe we can supply you with just the right 
painting material for the work intended, and our line of Boat and Yacht Hardware In
cludes such fittings as

a
Bargaini

A medicinfthai will save one from a 
surgical operpon must be worth while. 

The doctori^eetf to have made the
Turnbuckles,
Thimbles,
Cleats,
Swivels,

Steering Wheels,
Rowlocks,
Brass Cabin Hooks and Hinges, 
Brass Cabin Locks and Catches

.... , tom-
mistake n t*emg the stomach whenDELINQUENT YOUTHS mon

the real aonte c| trouble was with the 
liver and ki*tey4 Anyway Dr. fhaae’a 
Kidney and ^iveS’ills made a complete 
cure and here is l record:

Mrs. F. O. 3acc| Baldwin's Mills. Que., 
writes: “1 wss VI sick and the doctors 
said I must gp tqâe hospital for a surgi-1 
cal operatioor 1 ■ acute indigestion and 
the liver ÿid ki(Ss did not act. I did 
not want Mo undt» an operation, so I be
gan the/ise of 1, Chase y Kidney and | 

s and used 
a* fcEhiy ill no1

HIE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

; There has been some discussion in St. Ladles’ Wine Solored, 
Blucher Oxford,

;John of late concerning the proper treat

ment of delinquent youths, and a commit

tee of the Social ami Moral Reform Coun
cil lias the matter under consideration. 
The friends of this movement will derive

$1.00New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers.

Our prices are right In every Instance. What may we send you ?
Former price, $2.50. 

Sizes, 2y*, 3, Z]/2, 4,
some inspiration from the following state-1 
ment of.what is being done in Victoria, f 
B. ('. In that city the inoyement is local.' Liver P 
and not provincial. As a matter of fact1 ^ ^
the provincial scheme is better, for the ! *

whole province should share the beneht.1 Jjver anlU 
and there should he a provincial institu- j and theyJ 
tion aided bv public funds. Of the Vic- well, fori his d 

The rell seri 
most alwajte havAei

finement of those youths who transgress els and caVripjfhd 
the law and are of too tender years to be j the liver anti 
sent to the penitentiary. This decision waM ' ^.J^jcely r 

reached at a meeting of the executive .if Chase’s Kidy 
the Children’s Aid society, held recently. | a dose, 25 ets. 
and it was implemented by action. With- i man son, Bateei

satisfied with i fubstitute or you will be 
! disappointed, f e

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.:
JPm ever since 
*and doing 
seven. I t

4 ya.Thee; pipers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of. our Great 
Dominion.

mil; I 
and 1 

T I had 
me well I 

^like half 
r me.”

These cannot be ex
changed or allowed out on 
approbation.

indiges^ 
IVibles such 
rw else mj 
Infedicim 
orders

reql
kidni

so! [. i Good Value for Your Money HereMen’s 
Summer 
Underwear

.
loria movement the ( oloniat says: — 

'■Victoria must have a home for the von-
pf indigestion al- 
cation in the bow- ] 

reached by making' 
Fys active. No medi- 
liver, kidneys and bow-1 
so promptly as do Dr. I 
d Liver Pills. One pill 
sox. all dealers; or Ed-1 
:o., Toronto. Do not be

English Longcloth, no dressing, yard wide,
Grey Cotton, Superior Finish, from............
Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, White Spreads

10c.

Francis & 
Vaughan

7c. up
I

A. B. WETMORE I 59 Garden St.Shakers
No Graft t! 19 King Street.i cut loss of lime the officials will take.1No Deals :!

j steps to obtain the funds 1 necessary to
! make a start. The opinion was expressed _ , ,

, . , . , . 1 would seem stable and attractive to
! that. Ill view of the worthiness of the, . ; • , . ,

: , .... . „ 1 British invesaf than then- home seeuri-!
I cause, there would be no diffaculty in se-i .
1 , , 1 ties, there 11.in the other hand, a grow-
1 curing from the citizens the financial back I 1

... mg impreesmilhat the death of the king. 1
ing required. As soon as a part ot the,
money is assured a site will be secured*
ami a temporary structure erected. The

“The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

Probably you’ve been promis
ing yourself for a long time to 
put on that light weight under
wear. . The time is coming 
when comfort demands the 
change.

We are ready for you with 
a most complete and varied 
stock. Two lines that are al
ways popular are :

Double-thread Balbriggan, in
colors of white and cream, at
95c. a Suit.

Penman’s Merina Underwear
sizes 34 to 44, at 95c. a Suit.

Brushes
Paint Brushes 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c., to 

75c.
Varnish Brushes, 5c. 7c., 9c.
Sash Brushes 5c., 8c., 10c.
Whitewash Brushes 15c.,. 25c., 35c.. tc 

$1.00.
Window Brushes 24c., 50c,
Scrub Brushes, 10c. 15c.
Stove Brushes 10c. 15c.
Hand Brushes 2 for 5c., 5c. and 10c, 
Feather Dusters 8c., : 10c., 15c., I8e. 

Wall Paper
Bargains in Wall Paper 4c. to 15c. roll.

:

evoking îiiàpathetic feeling in classes 
I and masses, be giving time for reflection

KING AND QUEEN
There is much speculation concerning 

the personality of King George V. Ap
parently he has not moved about as much 
among the people as his father did, when 
Prince of Wales, and his tastes are dif
ferent. Some observers express the be
lief that his court will he more austere. 
One writer says that the dpmestic virtues 
will flourish as in the Victorian era, and 
emphasis will lie laid on home life as the 
basis of the nation’s progress. Jt is at 
least pleasing to note that there is no 
Suggestion that King George is either a 
rake or a spendthrift. All writers agree ! 
that he is devoted to charitable work and 
that he is disposed to think for himself, 
and has a fine faculty of expression when 
lie desires to çake his views ‘ publicly 
known. Weakness of character is not at
tributed to him by any critic. He should 
prove an able monarch, and a fitting suc
cessor to his noble father.

Of the new queen, all that is said is in 
terms of the highest praise. Devoted to 
her family, charitable to a fault, digni
fied, kindly to all, she is already greatly 
beloved by the people. Tt is fitting that 
the first lady of the realm should be one 
of whom all this may be justly said.

. . . ! and permittiogiparty passions to cool, will
organization is desirous of carrying out | _z * . , ,.

. . . . i promote an adjustment of the pending dis-
the project as quickly as circumstances i Ï7 . . . ,, ,

! , . . . , pute without finjurv to any substantial
permit, it being the conclusion of the ex- |

. . •„ interest. Him buying of stocks here on ecutive. alter receiving reports, that, ir the i ,.
... , . _ , , : haturday foiJLondon account indicatesmisguided anil uncared for boys ot the , f . . , . .

. , . . , ! that this up# is taken abroad,
city are to be properly taken care or ra- ;
ther than sent to jail, the present is the | 

time for energy and forethought, 
society’s annual meeting is to be held; 
i’ll the course of a few weeks and it is

IE GRAVE TREE Arnold's Department StoreThe1
Bliss Carman)

Linoleums, Oilclothes and 
.. Cork Carpets..

a scarlet mapleLet me ha 
For the gr^ve-tree at ray head, 
With the Ijuiet sun behind it.

In the ÿears when I am dead.

i 83 and 86 Charlotte 8L
LTA'neathe hope of the prime mover . in the 

scheme outlined to be able to report sub
stantial progress on that occasion and to 
rouse the members to a sense of the im
portance of the cause.”

BEST QUALITYJ. WIEZEL’S“Let me have it for a signal.
Where the long winds stream and 

stream,
Clear across the dim blue distance, 

Like a horn blown in a dream;'

AMERICAN AND . . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 

Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 
and Split. Soft Coals

76 cts. a square yard. 
35 cts. a square yard. 

25 cts. a square yard.

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from...............
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from...........
OILCLOTHS; from...............................

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum Mats.
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. JThe work of permanent street paving 
will doubtless soon be begun on the streets 
designated by the city council, 
mayor's warning as to underground pipes 
should be heeded from the outset.

“Scarlet when the April vanguard 
Bugles up the laggard spring. 

Scarlet when the bannered autumn 
Marches by unwavering.

The

Free! Free!
S'-*

Until further notice we will
give FREE ONE CAKE OF

<£ <8>

How would it do for Hon. Mr. Fielding. ;
| “It will comfort me with honey.

When the shining rifts and showers 
as a measure of propitiation, to contribute ; Sweej) across the purple valley

And bring back the forest flowers.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BBingS Si.:
TbFoto of Germain.

a moiety of that party gift toward the sal- Infants' Delight Soap ?ary of the oppositon leader? Such a course 
might soften the harshness of Conservative 
criticism.

A. O. SKINNER ‘‘‘It will be myz leafy cabin
Large enough when June returns 

And Î hear the golden thrushes 
Flute and hesitate by turns.

“And in fall, some yellow morning 
When the stealthy frost has come,

Leaf by leaf it will befriend me 
As with comrades going home.

“Let w have the Silent- Valley
And the hill that fronts the east 

So that I can watch the morning
Redden and the stars released ^ 0, v nr i > ta i iCream Starch. Alack s Double

“Leave me in the Great Lone Country, Starch, Cellutoid /Starch. Gloss
xvuufV 8ha)1 not ’hc afraid- ! Starch, Coleman’s Starch At

.L, the shy moose and the beaver ; _____ _ . u- . , ....
I here within my scarlet shade. CHARLES A. CLARK S

... , ’Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St.
1 sleep, hut not too soundly

ni L the sunning partridge drums, 
ivL c rT'c'iets hush before him 
" u-!l the Scarlet Hunter

1 hat Will be in warm September,
I the stillness of the year,

" hen the river-blue is deepest 
-ond the other world is

" ten the apples burn their reddest 
i, the corn is in the sheaves, 

t Shall, stir and waken lightly 
-it a footfall in the leaves.

■"there the wind will stay to whisper 
Many wonders to the reeds; 

tint 1 shall not fear to follow 
"here my Scarlet Hunter leads

H IS *;with each purchase of 6 cakes of 
Borax Soap. 58 KING STREET ST.JOHN. N. B.s I

The New Brunswick Automobile Associa-
-

ANOTHER BOGEY

MASTERPIECE.wJas. Collins
Opp. opera House,

210
The St. John Standard is now* engaged tion will take the initiative in prosecut- 

in the congenial task of endeavoring to ing violators of the speed law. The con- 
make the people believe that the Liberal^ dit ion under which any member may hinv 
party and the government of Canada would self violate the law no doubt will be that 
consent to a great national" expenditure he muet not permit himself to be caqght. 
in order to provide United States seaports

• Union Street,

SPRING ARRIVALSTelephone 281.

Baby Go Carriers, Baby Carriages, Express Wagons, Doll Car
riages, Toy Wagons, Wall Papers and Borders, all new patterns; 6 
Crates of Good Cheap Crockery, 5 Oases of Nice New Lines of Gran- i 
iteware, Rubber Balls, Baseballs, Bats, Gloves.

STARCH! Each poet, novelist or artist 
holds one effort to be his 

| Ing achievement or in other 

words his masterpiece.

Milton’s 
“Paradise Lost”—Tennyson’s 
masterpiece r‘The Idylls of the 
King”—Dicken’s masterpiece 
‘‘David Copperfield.”

The masterpiece of one of the 
most brilliant of ingenious bak
ers was “Butternut Bread.”

We secured his formula and in
vite you to test the wonderful 
flavor of this delicious bread.

Beware of Imitations—Exam- 
the Label.

<$■ ❖

with business. Simply to state this pro- j The municipal council will doubtless 
position is to show its utter absurdity, agtee today to the appointment of a 
but the Standard is willing to be absurd 
for partisan reasons. It tells the people 
of St. John that their rights are in danger, 
and that they should wake up. It says 
Canadian ports are to get ‘‘the leavings” 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific traffic.

So far as St. .fohn is concerned, it is 
represented at Ottawa and in the govern
ment by a man who has done more to de
velop this port and enlarge its trade than 
the Conservatives did in their whole per
iod in power. The country at large is re
presented by a government whose leader 
declared in this city that he would not be 
content until Canadian trade was diverted 
to Canadian channels. The people there
fore may rest assured that whatever

Crown-

medical officer. This long deferred step 
should prove of great benefit. There is 
much work for such an officer to do. and 
he should be an enthusiast as well as a

J
!.. k

LOTS OF NEW GOODS ARRIVING AT masterpiece was

WATSON ® CO., Cer. Charlotte mat Union Sts. 
Iwner of Merriege Licenses 

‘Rhone 1685.
qualified inspector,

*$><$> rê> <$>
An inventive correspondent informs ihe Rewh1tde Rosescomes.

New York American that the comet was 
visible at Bermuda the night King Ed
ward died, and at the moment of his death 
its tail flamed red and its head became a 
ball of fire, whereat the negroes fell on 
their knees and prayed. The weak point 
in the narrative is that no allowance is 
made for difference of time between Lon
don and Bermuda.

NOTICE TO LADIES*
H. S. CRUIKSHANK’

15» Union Street.
near. If you want your spring costpmes, suits, skirts, Princess 

dresses, raincoats, etc., to be made nice and to fit good, call to the 
American Ladies tailor. We also have a lot of ladies’ ready-made 
Sample Suits, the very latest and best styles, to clear at half price.

I

rWatchej» Repaired '
Adjusted and timed to the Second 

All Work Guaranteed.
Stones Mounted to Order. Jewelry 

Made to Special Design

ALLEN GUNDRY,
68 Prince. Wm. St. 

WATCHES.

American Ladies’ Custom Tailors
558-555 MAIN STREET

* ^ 4>
Touching the matter of harmony in the 

Conservative ranks we find this in the 
Conservative Toronto Telegram:—“Unless 
R. L. Borden. M. P., rebukes the de- 
famers of F. D. Monk, M. P., Quebec 
will withdraw its support. Quebec will 
withdraw its what? If Quebec Tories cher I 
ieh the idea that their support has been 
holding R. L. Borden up they had better 
withdraw the support aforesaid and watch 
Mr. Borden fall down.”

♦ ❖ ^ ♦

con
nections a great railway system may need 
or desire to make in the interests of its 
traffic the interests of Canada *will not 

— Stiffer.

I

!

Next door to Thomas Hat Store.“I shall know him in the darkling 
Murmur of the river bars. 

While his feet are 
Treading out the

The Watch Repairer 
OPTICS.The Standard and other Conservative 

papers ridiculed the statement that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would ever seek a 
terminus at St. John, but it has purchased 
the site for its terminals, and they must 
now seek some other mode 
There are people who would rather sec 
tlie wharves at St. John decay in idleness 
than that a Liberal government should 
get any credit for having provided them 
witli traffic. This is partisanship

on the mountains 
smouldering, stare.

Drowning his Disappointment
It was this way, Judge,’’ said the man 

who was brought up on a charge of 
drunkenness. “1 twaa at wdrk as steady 
as an old clock,‘ when Smith comes into 
the shop and saÿs my wife has presented 
me with a bouncing boy. That was good 
news, and so 1 goes out and takes a 
drink.”

“Yes?”
“Pretty soon Smith comes back and 

says my wife has presented me with twins, 
instead of one boy. That tickles me and 
I guess out and takes another drink. Out
drink for one baby—two drinks for two.” 
“1 see.”

“It wasn’t over half an hour before 
Smith shows up again to say that he 
mistaken. In place of twins my wife had 
presented me * with triplets. That 
glorious news, and I goes out for another 
drink. Three babies—three drinks. Can 
you blame me. Judge?”

“But here is your wife in the court
room. Shé hasn’t presented you with any 
babies at all.”
'"Is that possible?” asked the prisoner, 

as he looked around.
“You
“Yes, 1 see, and because she didn't pie- 

sent me with anything I ask your honor 
the kind permission to go out. and drown 
my disappointment in a fourth drink!”

■■I elull know him in the sunshine 
Sleeping in my scarlet tree. 

Long before he halts beside it. 
Stooping down to

Coal At Spring Prices«
of attack. summon me.

“Then fear not. my friends, to leave 
In tlie boding autumn vast; 

There are many things to think of 
" hen the roving days are past.

American and Scotch

HARD COALM, Emile Maesard, editor of La Patrie. 
Paris, says that King Edward's great in
fluence was a guarantee of the peace of the 
world, and his death causes universal an ^eave me by the scarlet maple

1 " lien the journeying shadows fail,
h siting till the Scarlet Hunter 

Paso upon the endless trail."

Now Selling at
Lowest Spring Prices

gone

xietv in Europe. Of King George he says: 
"All eyes are fastened upon the 
for the moment. It must be admittf<l 
that he is an enigmatic figure. He is thn 
mysterious X of an unsolved equation. He| 
can do much good, and he could do much 
evil.

ron A CLEAN CITY
kingnewIhe question of an incinerator for the 

destruction of garbage in this city has 
again been raised. The only reason for 
hesitation in regard to the matter would 
lie the cost.

R. P.4 W. F. STARR, Ltd.
IN LIGHTER VEIN

49 Smytbe St. Tel. 9.GOOD FOR THAT 
“But I’ve got plenty of hair," says the 

He. has promised to carry on I»* customer. "Why should I buy your hairl 
vfather’s policy. We must wait to sec if tonitZ 

he will and if he can.”

In the interests of the pub
lic health an incinerator, with a civic sys
tem of removing garbage regularly from 
all houses, would be a good investment. 
Sooner or Jater such action must be taken. 
’\ his city has as tine a

RESPONSIBILITYSprinkle it on that smooth hat of 
j vours and change it into a fuzzy one.” ad- 
! vises the druggist. Responsibility is the most im

portant factor in the drug business.
Take away responsibility and 

the finest store, the largest stock 
of goods, the most able

<S> <§> <$>
Bradstreet’s. the New York financial 

journal, pays this tribute to King Edward 
VII:—“It will, we think, be reeog,,ize<I I 
by the historians of the future that th011^1 
his abilities were somewhat obscured 1>V 
his possession of a throne, he

AND THE AUDIENCE SUFFERS 
“Pa, what is a horn-pipe?”
“It’s when a bum cornet 

j $10 for two hours' work,

AN ERA OF GOOD FEELING 
My heart's so full of love today 

For all my fellow men.
I d gladly knock somebody down 

To help him up again.

sewerage system as
any city in Canada. With a proper sys
tem oi removing garbage, and serious at
tention given by the board of health to 
housing conditions, it should be the health-

manage
ment is a poor combination in sick-player gcts

see that she is herer'my son.

M e thoroughly understand our 
business and know our responsibil
ity, acting at all times as though 
life and health depended on each 
transaction.

Phone 1339, and have us send 
for your n£xt prescription.

among ;
the most capable statesmen and dil>lomnt* 
of his time, and that his efforts to promote 
peace, and to prevent any disturbance of 
the political balance in the European 
tèm such as would imperil concord, 
of high value to a world which had with
in his memory suffered too 
cruel results of war.”

Whsiest city in Canada. It is important that 
the citizens give this question serious 
sidération. The progressive spirit that is 
now so clearly manifest should not 
. ern itself merely with industrial and 
inertia I growth. One of the best adver
tisements a city could have would be that 
it was a clean, and healthy city, attractive 
in appearance and with its laws well ob
served. By comparison with many New 
England cities St. John is not as clean 
and attractive as it should be. The de
velopment of a civic spirit would solve 
the problem. We have been far too care
less in these matters. The fact is very ap
parent to any person who inspects the 
vacant Jôts. or the bac*
'.akes note of the absen<

con-

BRIEF AND EXPRESSIVE 
“Our chief is witty,” said the detective ; 

with the telegram.
“In what way?" asked the friend.

“Why the criminal we were after was 
named Rich. The chief telegraphed three 
words that told all.”

“What were they?”
“Get Rich quick.”

MY WANT.
1 do not care for riches vast,

I do not sigh for wealth untold.
I've looked nt men who have amassed 

Big fortunes here in land and gold 
Without one sign of envy, or,

One word of sad complaint that 1 
Am forced to daily labor for 

The needed things that 1 must buy.
1 do not want the spotlight's glare 

Nor do I seek undying fame 
any And I am certain I don’t care

If no one ever knows my name:
I'd go my way, content, I'm sure, 

Though unto* glory left uncalled.
I h only 1 could find a cure.

To keep myself from going bald.
—Detroit Free Presa.

Reliable” Robb<«of tilemany

The Prescription Druggist♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Referring to the effect of the <l>'alfcfil 

King Edward upon the general 
situation the New York Herald "J* 
"There is no reason w|ly th, jgnnfnted 
death of King Edward should e*e,i 

upon our m "■ere assumed th'1' 1 
constitutional problem would liev"1" 

the J disturbing in England

137 Charlotte Street.

AIt?IpTlls
Arc the acknowledged leadinâremey for all Female 
complaints. Recommenced ok the'eiedical Faculty, j 
The genuine bear the ^na&re ilfWM. Martin 
(registered without which lone |re g*uinc). No lady 
should be without them. Serf by^jjjclcnlists & Stores | 
MARTIN, Pharm. Chemist .^SOUTHAMPTON. ENG j

A "

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
W hen you waul your VN'utch re

paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolute!? 
guarantee all our work.

Is one of the features of our Business.depressing influence 
securities. If it

(i more 
nf Jfi is de

stocks

REMEDIES 
WASSON’S DRUG SPORES

luu King atreet and 21 Dock «treat

r even
Also Do Ail Kinds of Clock and Jewelry Repairing.

because
cease then American bo'dy A. & «J. HAY. JEWELERS, 7(3 King St.luusee.

l
I

k

■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

!

Reliable “Time Keeping” Quality
, Is what you want in a Watch. Leave it to us! We will 
give you the benefit of our experience, along with.

A GUARANTEED TIMEKEEPER 
And a Moderate Price

It is in our own interests, that we recommend the watch 
of proven timing qualities.

D’amond Importera,tiewder
41 King StreetFergnson ®> Page

Grand Spring Sale!
Bny Now, and Furnish Your Home at Greatly 

Reduced Prices
While they last,

White Enameled Beds, Brass Trimmed,........................

Other Beds, ranging to........................................................

Three-Piece Bedroom Set, including Brass Trimmed 
Bed, from

Parlor Suits, in Mahogany, finished frames, upholstered.. 
in fancy Velours and Silks, from.. ..$21.75 to $66.00

Call Early and Secure Your Choice. Goods Stored Free of 
.. .. Charge, Upon Leaving a Deposit

You are cordially invited to inspect our complete line 
of Furniture and Household Furnishings. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or money refunded.

Store Open Evenings.

$2.48
«

$35.00

$11.75 Upward

’Phone Main 1373

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
’Phone Main 13?3
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